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"While the main sources of most serious offenses almost certainly lie in the features of the broad society, we feel that schools can aggravate the problem or reduce it . ..." 2 Wenk, among others, noted that educational policy must change to insure students are prepared for constructive personal and social behavior. 3 However, the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals strongly criticized the schools for failing to recognize their role in either the production or prevention of crime. 4 Schafer and Polk observed that:
There are fundamental defects within the educational system, especially as it touches the lower income youth, that actively contribute to these negative experience, thereby increasing rather than decreasing the chances that some youth will choose the illegitimate alternative. 5 Factors such as educational failure, perceived irrelevancy of education, alienation from the school and school misconduct are correlated with delinquency. 6 Schools are also involved with the problem of delinquency because a significant portion of delinquent and unruly acts occur in and around school facilities. 7 Furthermore, school related offenses are a major reason for which a substantial proportion of youth are taken to juvenile court. The disposition of students placed on probation by the juvenile court often entails requirements such as regular school attendance and a reduction in disruptive school behavior. Thus, schools are inextricably involved in the problem of the prevention and remediation of delinquent behavior and unruly conduct.
Despite the critical role schools play in the lives of students involved with the court, rarely do schools take significant steps to address the needs of these youngsters. Although there is, need for a "linking mechanism" between schools and courts to facilitate communication, only rarely are such processes or procedures formalized. 8 Most school-court interactions are characterized by misunderstandings, partial rather than full communication, and the absence of coordinated services. For example, the court may stipulate school attendance as condition of probation, but not notify the school of this stipulation. Schools may fail to notify the juvenile court when students commit criminal acts on campus.
It seems reasonable to conclude that most schools and juvenile courts could be doing significantly more to collaboratively address the problems of troubled youth. The purpose of this project was to assist a selected group of schools and courts in beginning a process of identifying and implementing ways that the two systems could better work together. The assumption was that each system could gain substantial benefits from such cooperation, and, most importantly, students would benefit from increased communications and coordinated service planning.
Intervention
The project had three overriding goals: a) to develop linkages between schools and courts so that services to youth involved with both systems can be coordinated and early intervention rather than remedial/rehabilitation services can be increased; b) to assist school and court personnel in reaching out to other human service agencies to develop a community-wide system of service coordination for young people; and c) to enable school and court personnel to address youth-related community problems with preventive rather than reactive approaches.
The primary strategy for achieving the goals was the development of teams composed of representatives of juvenile courts and the school systems within their jurisdiction. The juvenile court representative was either an intake officer, probation officer or court service worker (CSW) appointed by the judge. 9 The school representatives were primarily school social workers (SSW) and in a few cases other key school staff. Teams ranged in size from two to six members.
The primary method for developing the teams was to utilize four workshops over a two year period. In addition, consultation was made available by project staff and other resource persons during and outside the workshops. Initially project staff had some notions about what effective school-court linkages would look like and the kinds of prevention programs schools and courts might initiate. However, it was decided that input from systems interested in participating in the project would be sought prior to finalizing the content and structure of the workshops. Thus, elements of a needs assessment were built into the screening process used to select the schools and courts to be involved with the project.
Screening/Needs Assessment
All nonmetropolitan school (n = 70) and juvenile court (n = 49) systems in northern Georgia were sent a project information packet. Applications were received from 2 schools and 22 court systems. Of these, 15 were joint applications (one each from a school system and a juvenile court in the same county). In order to be considered for participation, both the superintendent of school system and the respective juvenile court judge had to submit applications and later sign letters of commitment. Preliminary screening of the applications was followed by site visits to potential participants. The site visits were used to assess interests of key personnel in the goals of the project and motivation for follow-through on project tasks. These visits were also used gain information about areas of concern in school-court relations from the perspectives of both systems. Despite the fact that almost all school and court staff expressed the need for improvements in the working relationships between the two systems, in most instances those same individuals described the present relationships in positive terms.
The screening process also revealed that there were interagency councils for coordinating services to troubled youth in some counties, but not in others. Even in counties with already existing councils, school and court staff were not always involved or the councils were floundering. During the site visits, key personnel indicated an interest in becoming more actively involved in such organizations.
Finally, school and court staff were asked to identify youth-related problems in their community which could be dealt with using preventive approaches. Superintendents and judges mentioned such diverse concerns as child abuse, alcohol and drug use, lack of structured activities after school hours, and latch-key children.
As a result of this combined screening/needs assessment process, five counties (including six school systems and five juvenile courts) were selected to participate in the project. During site visits, it became apparent that each school-court system was unique and that a single procedure for developing linkages and coordinating services to students involved with the court would not fit all systems. Similarly, differences in community characteristics and needs would render any single approach to interagency cooperation and prevention ineffective. Thus, it was decided to assist each team to develop objectives and procedures to operationalize project goals within their own communities, rather than imposing a model or structure for all teams to follow.
Pre-Workshop Preparation
To assist the teams in beginning the process of individualizing objectives for their they were asked to complete two assignments prior to attending the first workshop. First, they gathered information from other key personnel within their own system regarding their opinions and concerns related to school-court cooperation and youthrelated problems in the community. Team members from the schools talked with superintendents, principals, assistant principals, teachers and counselors. Court staff talked with judges, intake officers, probation officers and after-care workers. In addition to giving the team members information about the systems' needs as perceived by a broad range of personnel, this assignment also engaged key staff in the project other than the designated team members. The hope was that these persons would be more likely to later support a plan into which they had given input.
The second assignment required team members to meet together prior to the first workshop to consider the input they had received from personnel within their own systems and to set team goals. Thus, the team-building aspect of the project was begun prior to the workshop. Each team arrived at the workshop with a common consensus about needs and goals to be addressed.
Workshop and Consultation
The primary methods of intervention were a series of four workshops and consultation provided by mail, telephone and site visits. The first workshop was designed to focus on issues which school and court staff raised during site visits. Large blocks of time were devoted to three primary areas: a) improvement of school-court relations; b) development and maintenance of interagency councils; and c) design and implementation of primary prevention programs. In each area, expert resource persons shared their knowledge and experience with the group. After these formal presentations, teams met separately to set goals and plan strategies relative to each area. Their proposed goals for each of the three areas can be found in Tables 1, 2 , and 3.
The second workshop, held three months later, served as a follow-up to the first. No substantive new issues were introduced; rather, participants focused on reporting progress on their goals and refining future plans. A full day was spent assisting teams to develop their prevention plans. Resource persons with expertise in the areas of each team's prevention plan (i.e., substance abuse, recreation, law-related education) Worked with the teams.
Intervention during the first half of the second year of the project involved providing on-going consultation to teams and conducting an additional workshop. A newsletter which included articles relevant to project activities was published to keep participants informed about the progress of other teams. The third workshop was held six months after the second workshop. It focused on further refinement of each team's primary prevention project. New ideas on primary prevention were presented, problems were addressed and consultation from resource persons was provided. Time was also devoted to case conferencing, team building, group leadership and conflict resolution. At the end of the second project year, a fourth workshop was held. This final workshop taught participants how to maintain their teams once the grant funding terminated and use the Awn as a vehicle to identify and plan for additional needs of troubled youth in their communities. It is hoped that after the second year of the project some team members will be able to offer technical assistance to neighboring school systems and juvenile courts which might be interested in developing stronger and more collaborative linkages. prevention.
Results
The project was designed to enable each team to tailor its activities to the needs of their individual systems. Although the goals of the project guided teams in focusing on improving school-court relations, working with a variety of other human service professionals, and developing preventive approaches to working with young people, how these goals were to be operationalized in each area was left to the discretion of the teams. Thus, the most accurate evaluation of the project involves examination of the extent to which specific team objectives have been met and their plans for continuing to work toward goals during the coming year.
In the area of facilitating school-court communication and collaboration, most of the teams had specified goals related to clarifying or modifying criteria and procedures for school referrals to juvenile court, informationsharing, and / or formalizing a system of communication between the two institutions (see Table 1 ). Most team members were able to meet with superintendents and judges to gain their sanction for the kinds of changes they hoped to implement. In these cases, formal communication systems have been established with either the SSW or other appropriate school staff member designated as the contact person for the juvenile court. A system for contacting the schools when students will be absent due to involvement with the juvenile court has been established in four counties.
The Dalton-Whitfield County team worked throughout the summer to develop proposed guidelines to facilitate school-court cooperation. They prepared a manual which includes sections on the legal philosophy of the juvenile court, description of treatment programs available through the court, juvenile court jurisdiction and procedures, guidelines for referral by the schools, and a description of how school and court staff will cooperate. 10 This material was reviewed and approved by the two superintendents and the juvenile court judge and presented for implementation in a joint meeting of 80 key school and court staff. In McDuffie County, the court services worker met with key school administrators to discuss the role and jurisdiction of the juvenile court and explain a new referral process and form which had been developed by the team and sanctioned by the superintendent and judge. Similar meetings between court staff and school administrators were also held in Columbia and Hall Counties. Thus, most teams made substantial progress on the goals related to school-court cooperation.
Another goal of the project was to assist school and court personnel to mobilize or become party of alreadyexisting local interagency groups concerned with the needs of youth (see Table 2 ). In four of the five counties Troubled Children's Councils (TCC) already existed, although only the Dalton/ Whitfield team had members who had been involved with the TCC. Hall County had an active council. Neither of the team members attended; however, other persons on the school and court staffs were regular participants. In Columbia County a previously existing interagency planning council was being resurrected. In Walker County there was an inactive interagency group. Neither the CSW nor the SSWs participated. Only in McDuffie County was there no interagency council.
In Whitfield County, team members were instrumental in helping to revitalize their Troubled Children's Council. They arranged for two consultants who had given a presentation on interagency councils during the first project workshop to give a similar presentation for the TCC. One of the team members, the SSW for Dalton City Schools, was elected vice-president of the TCC. In Columbia County, the SSW joined the existing interagency group and assisted in the development of a Human Services Team to staff cases. In McDuffie County, where no interagency council had existed, the CSW took responsibility for organizing an interagency council. Subsequently, she was elected president, and another team member, an assistant principal of the high school, was elected vice-. president. In Walker County, three team members played significant roles in the initiation of two councils: Project RESHAPE, which is sponsored by the State Department of Education and CASSP (Child and Adolescent Support Services Program), which is sponsored by the State Mental Health Division. The school system and juvenile court in Hall County continued to be represented at their TCC meetings by personnel who are not members of the school-court team. In summary, each team made significant strides in assuming an active role in a local interagency council.
The third area of emphasis was the development of primary prevention programs (see Table 3 ). This area was conceptually difficult for team members, few of whom had previously been exposed to concepts of primary prevention. Thus far, the Walker County team has trained several teachers to teach empirically validated lawrelated education (LRE) classes to 5th graders. 11 The three SSW team members co-taught the program with the teachers. They have scheduled a workshop to train other teachers in the use of the LRE curriculum. McDuffie County began planning to train teachers in an empirically validated substance abuse education program to be started during the 1985-86 school year. 12 Hall County a Peer-Pals Program was developed at Gainesville City High School to help high risk students with the transition from middle to high school. In addition, a special program has been started to keep out-of-school suspended students off the street and enable them to make up the school they miss for credit. In Columbia County, as a first step toward expanding recreational activities, a survey of youth in the targeted area indicated an interest in a karate class which was subsequently conducted in a church. In addition, the team secured a half-time Jobs Training Partnership Act (JTPA) employee for the county recreation department. The intent is for this person to provide organized recreation activities for children in areas of the county without accessible recreation facilities. The team is working with the county recreation department to develop additional program but is stymied by lack of available land and money. The DaltonWhitfield county team' chose to develop school climate programs in two middle schools and an in-school probation officer program. The team wrote grants to support both programs. The, grants were approved by the Georgia Governor's Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.
It is expected that achievement of the team plans in all three areas will result in; the primary and secondary prevention of youth-related problems in general and reduction in student penetration into the juvenile justice system in particular. If schools and courts develop more cooperative relationships, staff in both systems c work together to develop intervention plan and provide services for students. If interagency groups can focus energies on early intervention and preventive approaches to Problems of youth, individual students as well as the community-at-large will benefit. The accomplishment of the teams' prevention plans will result in such diverse outcomes as recreation programs with youth involved in the planning, increased knowledge and understanding of the law and legal process, prevention of substance abuse, and smoother transition for students from middle to high school.
Conclusion
Looking back over the first twenty months of the project, several factors stand out as having contributed to its success thus far. An overriding goal of this project was organizational change. Literature on implementing effective organizational change has documented that sanction from the top of the organization and input from all levels is necessary if effective changes are to be implemented. 13 From the outset superintendents and juvenile court judges were informed of and endorsed the project. As part of the needs assessment process, team members secured input from key personnel in each school system and juvenile court. By summarizing and reporting these results, team members became aware of concerns and issues outside their own and incorporated these into the plans they developed.
Another important factor which has led to success was the decision to assist teams in tailoring their goals and objectives to the needs of their respective communities. Often innovative models are foisted in their entirety upon systems which are dissimilar from the systems on which the models were originally validated. With no room for individualizing program plans to the uniqueness of the new systems, such programs often fail or are less successful than at the original site. This project not only encouraged teams to individualize plans; it also provided a time and a structure for doing so. The workshop agendas included several hours of working sessions so that when participants returned home they already established most of their goals and objectives, assigned tasks and set deadlines.
The opportunity to be part of a team seems to have made an important difference to the school and court staff. Often these professionals have felt isolated and powerless in their attempts to deal with troubled children. The intervention process, especially the workshops, enabled each team to air common feelings and concerns, build cohesion and become empowered to act. Acting separately, it is doubtful if either system could have effected the changes which have been accomplished thus far. Together, the school and court staff, with the support of their superintendents and judges, have made great strides in finding ways to work together more effectively to help children.
A final factor is emerging. Many positive changes have been made and additional efforts are planned for the future. To ensure continuation of what has been accomplished so far and to insure that future goals will be met, especially in the area of prevention, follow-up consultation and support are required. It is all too easy for school and court staff to become so caught up in day-to-day work responsibilities that commitment to team efforts diminishes over time. Occasional "shots in the arm," provided by workshops or consultations are needed to help them refocus and recommit themselves. After early successes some teams may feel they've resolved all schoolcourt relationship issues and that no attention is needed in this area in the future. However, as new cases arise, new personnel enter each system and laws or regulations are changed, new issues will arise and old issues will re-emerge for consideration. Follow-up training and consultation must not only help the teams deal with these new issues, but must continue to facilitate their working as cohesive teams. One team member stated that he felt the most important project outcome for the schools and court in his area was not the specific agreements they produced, but learning a process for interacting so that future issues could be dealt with in a positive and cooperative fashion. This participant's comment strikes at the heart of any time-limited project and will be the ultimate test of the project's success. The accomplishments of teams thus far gives an indication of concrete changes which have occurred to help children involved or at risk for being involved with the juvenile court. The true measure of the project's success will be if schools and courts in these five Georgia counties continue to exert themselves cooperatively on behalf of children. While the project activities have been structured to maximize the likelihood of this outcome, the eventual results are up to the personnel in both the schools and the juvenile courts, the individuals who must work together if project goals of prevention are to remain a reality. As a postscript, it is encouraging to note that since the formal termination of the project, several teams have undertaken new initiatives. For instance, the Gainsville/-Hall County team intends to implement a LRE program in the schools. In McDuffie County the team is tackling the problems of latch-key children and truancy.
